USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10006.16

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Aria says:
@::Standing next to the ACEO in front of a console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exiting Sickbay after giving Dr Edwards some instruction::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge, waiting for word from AT::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge watching the crew::

ACEO_Galagar says:
~~~~CIV: I want you to get the AT away from here.. I'll set up a distraction.. and you make sure everybody gets out including Fren ok?~~~~

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE VARTOK WARP DRIVE TEST BEGINS..... AND EVERYONE WATCHING STOPS WHATEVER THEY ARE DOING AND WATCHES IN AWE

CIV_Nekoto says:
@::with the AT trying to blend in::

Tarmok says:
@::on the observation deck, watching a few monitors::

Fren says:
@::Looks for Tarmok::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: waits in awe ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::turns and stares at the main viewer::

CSO_Jerah says:
::at her science station::

CIV_Nekoto says:
@~~~~ Understood~~~~

Fren says:
@::doesn't see him::

SO_Shras says:
@:: looking busy ::

Orista says:
@::is on the observation deck watching history being made::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@TO: Lana, this is the steam recourse valve.. it controls the dilation matrix

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Have all patrol ships keep their eyes open for anything out of the ordinary.

AXO_Tucker says:
::Watches the viewscreen::

FCO_Steve says:
@::watches test, but still looking for a way to get everyone back to the Geneva::

TO_Aria says:
@ACEO:  I am going to head in that direction and get out of site so I can contact the ship.  ::Points to a large wall::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::moves closer to the CO's chair::

Fren says:
@::knows the test is a crucial step for this ......::

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  Will do  ::does what she is told::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::notices the steam reset...and notices the valve is positioned nicely:: TO: Lana where do you think your going?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stops by his quarters and feeds Saper::

FCO_Steve says:
@COM: AXO: Sir, are you seeing this. It looks pretty impressive from where we are.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: senses that the CNS is getting closer to him ::

TO_Aria says:
@ACEO:  Ah I understand, Thank-you very much for showing me, I must be going to finish my report.

Fren says:
@FCO: Drop the COM now!!

AXO_Tucker says:
COM: FCO: Yes I am watching. ::watches in anticipation::

CSO_Jerah says:
::watches the view screen::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::stops behind the Captain's chair and places her hands on the back::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@::hits the steam reset.. and feels the heat.. as it rushes out:: ALL: We've got a faulty steam valve.. Everybody out!!!

TO_Aria says:
@::Walks over to where the CIV is::  CIV: (Whispering)  We need to get everybody out of here, now out of site.

TO_Aria says:
@:: Runs behind a large wall::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@AT: everybody move....

Tarmok says:
@::the warp ship clears the launch bay and heads for open space::

FCO_Steve says:
@::heads for the transport site:: ALL: Let's get to the transport site

CIV_Nekoto says:
@ TO (whispers back) got ya

CNS_Sheridan says:
::whispers:: CO: Sir, that is truly amazing.

Fren says:
@::looks at the incoming results from a panel and starts to wink::

Orista says:
@::can not but feel a little pride at the moment::

SO_Shras says:
@:: follow the AT ::

Fren says:
@FCO: Hold it.

TO_Aria says:
@:: Taps her comm badge::

Fren says:
@All: Stay put.

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Yes, it is, Cns.  I can't believe that we are witnessing this.

Tarmok says:
@COM: Warp Ship: This is Chancellor Tarmok, you may commence at your discretion.

Fren says:
@::trying not to attract too much attention::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@::moves to the transporter site.. but make sure Fren and the AT are there::

FCO_Steve says:
@Fren: What do you want? We need to return to the Geneva with this information

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Heads the bridge::

TO_Aria says:
@COM: Geneva:  AT ready to beam out.

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
#Com: Base Station: Acknowledged.... We are initiating the test on my mark

Fren says:
@FCO: Not yet.. I'm in charge here and please don't attract attention to yourself...

AXO_Tucker says:
::Sits on the edge of his seat, the suspense driving him crazy::

FCO_Steve says:
@Fren: Since when?

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Now I know how the first people who watched this felt

Fren says:
@All: Time to watch if we can make friends today.... ::moves to a bay window::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: The moment of truth.....

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
THE CAPTAIN OF THE VARTOK WARP DRIVE SHIP ISSUES COMMANDS TO HIS SMALL CREW TO INITIATE THE WARP DRIVE ENGINE EXPERIMENT

Fren says:
@FCO: Do you want to discuss orders?

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: I understand that feeling too sir.

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  It sure is Tarmok

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches the Main Viewer as he senses something good from the region ::

Fren says:
@::carries the FCO along to the bay window:: FCO: Be quiet now and watch...

CSO_Jerah says:
::stands watching history being made::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Bridge::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::takes a glimpse into the bay doors....::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::digs her nails into the back of the Captain's chair unknowingly::

CSO_Jerah says:
::wishes Modane were here now::

TO_Aria says:
@COM: Geneva: CO:  Fren is causing a problem and delaying us from getting to the ship, we have the information which we need downloaded into ACEO's tricorder,  Everyone is at the transport side except Fren and the FCO.

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
THE VARTOK SHIP ACCELERATES INTO WARP 1 AND FLARES INTO A STARBURST

Tarmok says:
@::says a prayer to the gods::

Orista says:
@::prays to all that she holds holy::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Sees the Vartok make warp::

Fren says:
@::watches and sees the quick light of warp break::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@TO: you beam up.. I'll get the FCO and Fren...

CNS_Sheridan says:
Self: Whoa, look at that!

Tarmok says:
@::sees the Ship streak off:: *Scientists*: Report!!

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: They made it sir. Orders?

CSO_Jerah says:
::can't help herself:: All: Cool!!

CNS_Sheridan says:
::sighs::

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO: Fren: Fren, get to the transport site, now.

Tarmok says:
@::scientists try to acquire readings::

Fren says:
@::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Time to meet some friends of mine... ::smiling::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@:: moves off to the FCO and Fren FCO/Fren: Come on...we need to get out of here...

CIV_Nekoto says:
@::gets really nervous::

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  Can we talk to the ship?

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at the AXO:: AXO: You are so nonchalant...doesn't it move you to watch this?

FCO_Steve says:
@ACEO: I'm ready, but Fren seems determined to stay.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs as her watches the bridge::

TO_Aria says:
@ACEO:  Do not be a hero, I am the tactical officer on this mission, you need to give the CO your findings, it is logical for you to beam back with everyone else and I get the FCO and Fren.

Tarmok says:
@COM: Warp Ship: Captain respond.....

ACEO_Galagar says:
@::takes out a hypo spray::

AXO_Tucker says:
CSO: What.... move an Engineer?  I think it's outstanding!

CNS_Sheridan says:
::looks over at the CMO and glares::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Rolls Eyes::

Fren says:
@ACEO/ALL: listen up folks...we are gonna go and meet Tarmok now.. So please follow me.. Whatever happens next is pure history...

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
AND ALMOST AS QUICK AS THE VARTOK SHIP BURST INTO WARP..... ANOTHER STARBURST APPEARS NEAR THE TEST STATION AND THE SHIP REAPPEARS....

CO_Rikerson says:
AXO:  See if you can see where the warp ship is?

ACEO_Galagar says:
@Fren: sorry, no can do...we need to leave this to the officials.. You’ll get your turn

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: Ahh... ::laughs::

Tarmok says:
@::sees the ship reappear:: Com: Ship: Captain report....

Fren says:
@::knew they would succeed ...even without his help...smiles again::

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
#Com: Station: Tarmok...... we did it....  we went there.... and it was..... amazing........

TO_Aria says:
@Fren: We are not authorized to make first contact.

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: Aye, she has returned to the station.

FCO_Steve says:
@Fren: What! We still look like Vartok, don't you think he will be a little bit suspicious of us being in disguise.

Orista says:
@::is trying to hold in her excitement::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@::applies the hypo to fren:: FCO: give me a hand...we need to get him out of here

Tarmok says:
@::can't contain himself, opens a comm to the planet and the station:: All: The experiment is a success!!!!!!!

TO_Aria says:
@Com: Geneva: Fren is wants us to go and meet the Vartok leader.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::senses unfriendly feelings from the CMO::

Orista says:
@Tarmok: We Did It!!!!!   Congratulations, Tarmok, we did it

Fren says:
@Com: Rikerson: This is Fren on an open channel... Captain... please request your crew on the AT to follow my orders... until further notice...

Tarmok says:
@Com: Ship: Captain, you will be remembered with honor and take your place in history, come home....

SO_Shras says:
@:: at the transport site, waiting the FCO and Fren ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs, and think that the CNS doesn’t like him but thinks he should try to make amends with her::

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
#Com: Station: Tarmok...... we are on our way back to the station........ ::can hardly contain his emotions:: We can now visit the universe and make it ours….

TO_Aria says:
@ACEO/FCO: Get him back to the transporter site before he causes a bigger scene.

AXO_Tucker says:
Com: TO: Negative, First Contact should be handled by the Captain or myself.

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Fren: Fren, get back to the transport site, now

AXO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the CO for orders::

TO_Aria says:
@::Impatiently wanting to get out of here:::

Tarmok says:
@::looks at Orista:: Orista: Orista you have done outstanding work....I will put you in for a promotion.

ACEO_Galagar says:
@*TO*: Transport.. now...

Fren says:
@Com: CO: Negative... this is too important...

FCO_Steve says:
@ACEO/TO: Let's get Fren and get out of here

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Fren: What is so important?

Orista says:
@Tarmok: Thank you but you don't have to. It was my honor and privilege to help make history for our people

TO_Aria says:
@Com: Geneva: CO: Is at the transport site, except the FCO, ACEO, and Fren.

ACEO_Galagar says:
@::takes Fren by the arm and leads him to the transport site::

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
THE HYPO TAKES EFFECT AND FREN GRADUALLY FALLS TO THE DECK, UNCONSCIOUS

FCO_Steve says:
@ALL: Are we ready to go. They will be distracted for a while as they congratulate each other.

Tarmok says:
@Orista: I know I do not have to..... You deserve it.

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, patience...

SO_Shras says:
@*ACEO*: Do you require assistance sir?

Fren says:
@::Fren signals security and after pushing a few keys before he's dragged away...::

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: What, Counselor?

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  then in that case, I'll accept as long as I get a chance to thank you and the crew who followed it through to this moment

TO_Aria says:
@Com: Geneva: AT ready to beam aboard!

AXO_Tucker says:
::Transports the AT as well as Fren back aboard::

ACEO_Galagar says:
@*SO*: the only assistance I need is to.. have you transport.. We’ll be behind you

FCO_Steve says:
@::moves back to transport site, and awaits transport back to the Geneva::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Agreed.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::re-materializes on the Geneva::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: I sensed that Fren had more to tell us just now.

TO_Aria says:
::Rematerializes on the Geneva::

SO_Shras says:
@*ACEO*: Ok sir! Shras out.

Orista says:
@Tarmok: What ever happened to Fren, he should have been here with us

SO_Shras says:
@Com: Geneva: Bring me back to the ship please!

Tarmok says:
@Orista: I do not know, probably seeing to some security matter.

CSO_Jerah says:
::goes back quietly to her console::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: decides what to do ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
@Com: Geneva: beam me up, please!

FCO_Steve says:
::materializes back on the Geneva:: 

Orista says:
@Tarmok: It seems as if he really didn't care about this as he let on

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir may I recommend the briefing room for the AT?

CSO_Jerah says:
::wonders about first contact...how the Vartok will react::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Oh he did....

TO_Aria says:
ACEO:  We should get Fren to sickbay until he wakes back up, and post a security detail to keep an eye on him.

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Right.

ACEO_Galagar says:
TO: aye...sounds like a good idea.. Here, help me carry him back...

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship-wide*: All personnel on the recent AT please report to the Briefing room.

TO_Aria says:
*CO*: We are back aboard and Fren is unconscious, I would like to take him to SB and post a security detail.

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  At least that is the feeling I get.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::takes him over one shoulder.. and starts to carry him to SB::

TO_Aria says:
::Helps the ACEO::

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO*: Revive him and get him up to the Briefing Room.

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, will you require my presence?

TO_Aria says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: I can Revive him For you, if it be needed, sir

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Yes I do.

SO_Shras says:
:: returning to the bridge ::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::gets in the TL with the TO..:: TL: SB

CIV_Nekoto says:
::sighs and heads for the briefing room::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Oh well...

TO_Aria says:
*SB*:  We are bringing Fren to you, he needs to be revived quickly and brought to the Briefing Room.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::enters SB.. and puts him on a Biobed::

FCO_Steve says:
::heads to the bridge::

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at the ACEO:: ACEO:  This guy is more of a problem than we anticipated.

CMO_Immolisius says:
<Dr Edwards>:: Goes to Mr Fren and administers a Hypo::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::erects a level 2 forcefield around fren::

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO/CNS: Doctor, Counselor, let’s get into the Briefing Room

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  I can't wait to go home and tell my family about this, my children will be overjoyed that their mother was a major part of history.

ACEO_Galagar says:
TO: come on.. to the Briefing room...

SO_Shras says:
:: enters the bridge and walks to his science station..::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and heads for the Briefing Room ::

TO_Aria says:
CMO:  We need to take him to the briefing room ASAP.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::TL: BR::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the briefing room and Takes his usual seat::

Tarmok says:
@::smiles::

FCO_Steve says:
::arrives at bridge, goes to briefing room::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, ::follows the CO to the briefing room::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::enters the Briefing Room and sits down at his designated position::

TO_Aria says:
*CO*: Captain, the Dr is reviving Fren now, shall I wait for him and escort him to the briefing myself?

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at Mr. Shras...almost giggles at the sight of his appearance::

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO*: Alright, go ahead.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::enters the briefing room::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: enters the briefing room and takes his usual seat ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::finds a seat and sits down::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: So, how did things go for you?

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
THE VARTOK WARP DRIVE TEST IS AN APPARENT SUCCESS

ACEO_Galagar says:
::takes his pad and starts uploading the information::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Moves over to command chair::

FCO_Steve says:
ACEO: I don't know what Fren's game was, but I didn't like it.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::enters the briefing room after the CO and looks for a seat::

TO_Aria says:
*CO*:  Fren has been revived, we are on our way.

ACEO_Galagar says:
FCO: I agree.. I think he wanted to blow our cover..

TO_Aria says:
::Exits SB with Fren and heads to the TL::

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
AND THEY HAVE REACHED THE FIRST POINT AT WHICH FIRST CONTACT SHOULD BE INITIATED BY THE OBSERVING FEDERATION CREW

TO_Aria says:
Computer: Deck 1.

TO_Aria says:
::The TL moves and arrives at deck 1.::

FCO_Steve says:
ACEO: But why, what did he hope to achieve by having us talk to Tarmok or any Vartok for that matter.

CO_Rikerson says:
*AXO*: Attempt to make First Contact with the Vartok.

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Come, let's go to get us a victory drink.

AXO_Tucker says:
CSO: Continue scanning Lt. Try to find where would be a good place to insert a First Contact Team.

ACEO_Galagar says:
CO: sir, they have made a successful warp jump.. we should contact them now...it would be the best point...

TO_Aria says:
::Steps out of the TL with Fren and head to the briefing room.::

TO_Aria says:
::Walks into the Briefing Room::

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  I wonder if we will meet other civilizations that I know that must exist out there among the stars

TO_Aria says:
::Quietly takes her seat at the table::

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: Right sir...will do.

SO_Shras says:
:: notices the CSO attempt to refrain a giggle :: CSO: If you permit I will have to get myself in a more standard outfit :: looks at her with sharply and return in the TL ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::sits down at the far side of the table::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: As long as they are strong warriors I hope so.

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Sorry Mr. Shras...go ahead, by all means.

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Is everyone here from the AT?

CSO_Jerah says:
::laughs under her breath as he walks out::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the SO::

SO_Shras says:
:: return to SB to get de-vartok-ized ::

AXO_Tucker says:
SO: Report to the briefing room.

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  That is true

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: What?

TO_Aria says:
CO:  I do not know what Fren was trying to do down there, he almost gave us away more than once and stopped our transport numerous times.

TO_Aria says:
CO:  I believe there is more to his story than he tells.

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: What were you trying to do down there?

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at Fren:: Fren: Answer the Captain's question.

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: We need to hear what is going on from Fren himself.

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: You must admit...the Vartok look does not suit Mr. Shras...he is much better in his lovely blue hue.

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: I know.

AXO_Tucker says:
CSO: Agreed.  ::Laughs::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at him and snickers::

SO_Shras says:
:: walks to the briefing room ::

Fren says:
::is frustrated about all the AT crew’s apparent inability to understand the purpose of the mission::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles at the CO::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::shakes his head:: CO: sir please ask the question again...he's not with us completely yet..

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: What were you trying to do down there?

Tarmok says:
@::gets Orista a drink and himself one:: Orista: A toast.....To the Vartok Empire.....

CNS_Sheridan says:
::watches Fren closely::

SO_Shras says:
:: stands in the back of the room and listens to the CO and Fren ::

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  to the Vartok Empire ::takes the drink offered::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches Mr. Fren and listen Carefully::

Fren says:
CO: I'm not happy... as an observer of the federation ... my reasons are valid...

Tarmok says:
@::gulps his down, strong drink::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Fren: Please elaborate.

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: What were your reasons?

Orista says:
@::gulps the drink down with pride::

TO_Aria says:
::Watches Fren evade answers::

SO_Shras says:
:: takes off the false hair off his antennas to relax them, still disguised as Vartok since he had not the time to get returned to normal ::

FCO_Steve says:
::takes very keen interest in Fren's answers::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::gets an anxious feeling from Fren::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels an anxious feeling from Fren ::

Fren says:
CO: Your crew could have messed up the great opportunity of meeting with the Vartok ... as we observed on their turf the warp test... Now they will think we are enemies trying to steel their technologies.

Tarmok says:
@::gets another drink, feels like celebrating after this::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Suggest, we attempt peaceful First Contact with the Vartok...Sir

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at Fren, wondering what Fren means::

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Please take over, Counselor.

TO_Aria says:
::Thinks Fren is greatly misguided::

Fren says:
CO: Maybe if it's not too late.. we could go back....

ACEO_Galagar says:
Fren: what would you have us do... go up and say "hi were your friends nice to meet you"?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and heads out of the Briefing Room ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Fren: Can you put us in contact with Tarmok?

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Now that they have achieved Warp, we...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches the CO Exit::

Fren says:
::follows the CO::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

Orista says:
@::sets her empty cup down and waits a while before having another, has a feeling that she will need to keep her wits about her::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Fren: Wait, please!

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: May we be dismissed, ma'am?

AXO_Tucker says:
::Stands as the CO enters the Bridge::

CNS_Sheridan says:
All: Please remain seated.

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Let's go to my office to evaluate the test results..

TO_Aria says:
::Watches Fren walk out and follow the CO::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes his rightful seat ::

Orista says:
@Tarmok: Right behind you

TO_Aria says:
::Looks around the room at everybody::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::stands:: TO: Please bring Fren back in here.

AXO_Tucker says:
::Sits back in the XO's chair::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: Counselor, obviously there is no point to this. I suggest that we be dismissed now that Mr. Fren and the CO have exited!

Fren says:
::eyes the FCO and turns to the Captain...:: CO: if this goes bad I’ll have you on charges...

TO_Aria says:
CNS:  Gladly ma'am.  ::Gets up and goes after Fren::

SO_Shras says:
:: walks out to return to science ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CMO: Dr. please....

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok: Tarmok, I am Captain Peter Rikerson, commander of the USS Geneva of the United Federation of Planets.  Please respond and do not be alarmed, as we come in peace.

Tarmok says:
@::enters his huge office room, sitting at a table:: Orista: So how long before we can install the new engine in all of our ships?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets Up::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: I'll remain disguised, just in case we need to return back....

Tarmok says:
@::hears a Comm:: Orista: What the!?!?

TO_Aria says:
::Calls to Fren::  Mr Fren:  The counselor would like to speak to you some more.

Orista says:
@::enters the office and hears something::  Tarmok:  Well, why don't you answer that

ACEO_Galagar says:
::Gets up and goes to the bridge::

Fren says:
TO: Not now.. ::almost angry:: tell her later..

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Let's locate that Tarmok’s friend that Fren talked about...

Tarmok says:
@Com: Feds: Who is this!!!!!!!!

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at him:: SO: Okay.

TO_Aria says:
Fren: Mr. Fren, that is no way to speak to the Captain.

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir, should we bring the Geneva out in the "open"?

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at the CO::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks back down and smiles to herself::

SO_Shras says:
:: locating Tarmok ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::looks around the briefing room::

CO_Rikerson says:
AXO: Yes.

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok: Tarmok, I am Captain Peter Rikerson, commander of the USS Geneva of the United Federation of Planets.  Please respond and do not be alarmed, as we come in peace.

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Find out where this is coming from!!

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
COINCIDENTALLY, SEVERAL VARTOK WARSHIPS LITERALLY STUMBLE ONTO THE LOCATION OF THE GENEVA

AXO_Tucker says:
::Nods to the current pilot, who moves the ship out of hiding::

TO_Aria says:
::Taps her comm badge:: *CNS*:  It might be a good idea if you came out here, Mr Fren is refusing.

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
ONCE THE DISCOVERY IS MADE, THEY PREPARE TO ENGAGE THE STRANGERS IN BATTLE

Fren says:
CO: I suggest you put it on screen.

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Sorry, hope you don't mind but you have a bent antennae... ::straightens it up for him::

Orista says:
@::is already trying to locate the source of the COM::  Tarmok:  Already on it

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands still and looks around:: CNS: Counselor, Ma'am, Shouldn’t you assist the captain in First Contact?

Tarmok says:
@Com: Geneva: I have never heard of you! You are in violation of Vartok space!! Leave now!

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: Counselor, may we be dismissed?!

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at him again:: SO: That's much better.

CNS_Sheridan says:
CMO: Dismissed

SO_Shras says:
CSO: I think that the individual Tarmok is alone with another Vartok in his office, we should tell the CO...

AXO_Tucker says:
::Looks over to the CO anxiously::

CNS_Sheridan says:
*TO*: On my way.

TO_Aria says:
:: Listens as the Vartok tell us to get out::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: thank you ma'am! ::Exits the briefing room into the Bridge::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: In case he wants a team to beam to him for FC....

TO_Aria says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::moves to his station:: CO: permission to scan them...

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: Would you like to talk to them?

CO_Rikerson says:
ACEO: Go ahead

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Yes, you are right.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::throws her hands up in frustration and exits the briefing room::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::initiates a scan::

TO_Aria says:
::Walks over to the tactical station and checks sensors::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: Have all forces go to full alert and stand by.

Fren says:
CO: I don't know if I should...  unless maybe you show me a reason I should...

Orista says:
@::does she is told::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Sees the flustered CNS enter the bridge::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::walks over to where Fren is::

Fren says:
CO: After all, you put us in tight mess now...

CIV_Nekoto says:
::leaves the briefing room:

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: I have a Suggestion, sir...

CSO_Jerah says:
CO: Sir, Tarmok is alone with one other Vartok...

Tarmok says:
@Com: Geneva: You are after our new discovery.....  We will not give it up easily.

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok: Tarmok, do not be alarmed. We are not here to get your discovery.  We have what you have. We have come to talk, and let you know more about the universe you are about to enter.

SO_Shras says:
:: scans the Tarmok office perimeter for beam in area ::

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok: We come in peace.

Tarmok says:
@::looks at Orista:: Orista: They have the technology too?!?

CNS_Sheridan says:
::listens to the CO and Tarmok speak::

Orista says:
@::looks at Tarmok::  Tarmok:  They do?

AXO_Tucker says:
CNS: I know how you feel.  ::sighs::

Tarmok says:
@Com: Geneva: How is this possible...no one in the region of space has this technology.

CSO_Jerah says:
::listens to the Comm::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Tarmok: We are not from this region of space, sir.

TO_Aria says:
CO: Sir, it may not be a good idea to beam over until we are welcomed. We do not want to endanger our crew or appear anymore threatening than we already do sir, suggest we stay on board until we are asked to go.

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok : We would like to tell you about an organization called "United Federation of Planets" and open up a dialogue about where the Vartok would fit into such an organization.

Tarmok says:
@Com: Geneva: Why are you here?

Orista says:
@::she is right, the Vartok are not alone but are the others worthy to share the stars with them::

Fren says:
::decides to give the CO a wild card:: COM: Tarmok: Tarmok...this is Fren...I request a meeting be set up between the Vartok and this "friend" ...

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Noted.

Tarmok says:
@COM: Fren: Fren!?! They have captured you?!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Lowers his head and sighs::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::decides to remain in the background::

TO_Aria says:
::Continues to monitor the Geneva's sensors and tactical readiness::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets a funny feeling about Fren ::

Fren says:
Com: Tarmok: So to speak.. but I assure you I'm not a prisoner...but I’d like to be able to explain fully if we could meet?

Orista says:
@::wonders how Fren got to where he is::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir suggest two Unarmed Officers beam aboard near them and try to talk with them face to face....Sir,

Tarmok says:
@::looks at Orista:: What do you think?

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  I advise caution and I would also like to be present as well.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: awaits an answer to Fren's question ::

Tarmok says:
@Com: Fren: Very well Fren.... I trust your judgement...I will meet with them.

TO_Aria says:
CO:  It is against SF protocol for anyone to be on an AT unarmed.

Fren says:
::looks at the Captain sweating::

Tarmok says:
@Orista: I want guards posted everywhere.

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  Done

CMO_Immolisius says:
TO: Is it always wise to obey protocol?

Orista says:
@::has guards posted everywhere::

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok : How about talking to each other here on the Geneva ?

Fren says:
::sighs a sign of relief:: CO: If you will invite them here...?

TO_Aria says:
CMO: In all situations it is wise.

Tarmok says:
@Com: Geneva: If you think I am coming there you are crazy....

CMO_Immolisius says:
TO: Agreed

SO_Shras says:
CO: Sir the place his getting full of people...probably armed....

CSO_Jerah says:
::listens to the conversation::

ACEO_Galagar says:
CO: sir I believe as a sign of good faith.. we should send our people unarmed...

Fren says:
Com: Tarmok: I think you might want to take a look at this vessel my dear friend...

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, I suggest a small diplomatic team be sent to Tarmok's location.

Tarmok says:
@::sighs:: Com: Fren: Fine...but Orista comes with me.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: I agree with the CNS

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: I agree with the Counselor sir.

Fren says:
CO: Agreed?

Orista says:
@::looks to Tarmok::  Tarmok:  We might as well go there but we should take guards with us to be sure of our safety.

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok: You will be safe here on the Geneva.  I promise that you will not be a prisoner

Tarmok says:
@Com: Forces: If I am not heard from in 30 minutes destroy the invaders.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::looks confused::

Tarmok says:
@Com: Geneva: Very well, do not betray what trust we have for you.

SO_Shras says:
:: continues monitoring the planet ::

TO_Aria says:
CO:  It is only wise on Tarmok's part to want to bring a couple of guards.

Fren says:
CO: Let's meet in engineering... for a change of scenery...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::steps back and lets the rest of the crew do their thing::

Orista says:
@::tries to contain herself due to the fact that she is going to another ship that has warp capabilities::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::walks down the halls to SB::

SO_Shras says:
:: watching the individuals called Tarmok and Orista ::

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Tarmok : I thank you for coming.

TO_Aria says:
Fren: In engineering?  Why?

Host Vartok_WarpCO says:
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